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TO ORGANIZE STRIKES AGAINST CUT IN 48 STEEL TOWNS
Magnitogorsk

WORKERS, where will you find anything more vividly contrasting the

vast difference between the rule of the capitalist class and the rule

of the working class than in the story we here tell you?

Here, in America, the million workers in the steel industry get a wage

cut from the capitalist owners on October 1, of a minimum of 10 per cent

—in many cases a bigger wage cut,

There, where are workers rule, in the Soviet Union, all workers in
the steel industry, which belongs to the workers and not to any capitalists,
will receive on October 1, a wage increase of 30 per cent!

Here, in America, where the capitalist class rules, the steel industry

is closing down furnaces, running at only 28 per cent capacity, firing

tens of thousands of workers who are thrown onto the street to starve.
There, in the Soviet Union, where the working class rules, the steel

industry—and all other industries—is working at top speed. . . . And on

October 1, the giant steel mills at Magnitogorsk, built in record-break-
ing time under the Five-Year Plan of socialist construction, will begin

operation in a land where there are no unemployed workers at all!
When the steel workers of Magnitogorsk fire their furnaces on

October 1, at the end of only the third year of the Five-Year Plan, they

will light the fires of working class victory for the ¦workers of all the

world!
They will show to us American workers that the working class can

not only mle and run industry without any capitalist parasites, but that

they can abolish unemployment, raise wages, establish the seven-hour
day and five-day week!

They will show American -workers that the way out of the endless
misery of capitalist rule is way they took, the way of revolutionary

overthrowal of capitalist class rule!
anl; and file workers from American industry, will not only read this

story of the great contrast of workers, rule and capitalist rule, but they

can hear their own delegates’ report of what they see with their oyn

eyes when the workers’ delegation now being elected by workers in Amer-

ican mines, steel mills, auto factories, chemical plants and so on re-
turn from the tour row being organized for them by the organization—
Friends of the Soviet Union.

All American workers should be anxious to participate not culy in

the election of these delegates, but anxious also to follow their recounts
of what they see and head in the land of the Soviets.

These worker delegates from America will not be mere tourists, but

invited guests of the trade unions of the Soviet Union. Each delegate
must be elected by his or her fellow workers in shops, factories and tdale
unions. They should not only be workers, but workers from the ranks,

the lowest paid workers, Negro workers, young workers, women w'orkers!
These worker delegates will not only witness the unforgettable cele-

brations of the Soviet working class on the fourteenth anniversary of

the revolutionary seizure of power by the Russian workers, but they will
carry to the workers of the Soviet Union the greetings and congratula-

tions of American workers for their heroic success in overthrowing capi-

talism on one-sixth the land surface ol the earch and the historic victory

of building a socialist system of which Magnitogorsk is a symbol.
Elect your delegates! Send greetings to the Soviet workers! Join

the Friends of the Soviet Union! Hail the Five-Year Plan’s snccess! Learn

the way out of crisis, unemployment, wage cuts, misery and war!

Many Demonstrations tor
Release of Tom Mooney

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 28.

—San Francisco, the city in which

the notorious Mooney-Billings
frame-up was hatched and carried
out, will be the scene on October 3

of a mammoth demonstration in

protest against Mooney's continued
imprisonment. The demonstration,

which will be staged before Governor

James Rolph’s home, will be a part

of a vast Pacific Coast Mooney-Har-
lan-Scottsboro united front cam-

paign in all cases of class-war pris-
oners for whose release the Inter-

national Labor Defense is battling by

mobilizing mass pressure as well as

by legal measures.
On the same day demonstrations

will be held before the City Hall in

Oakland: before the State Capitol in

Sacramento; before the City Hall in

Stockton and in San Jose. Auto
parades, radio broadcasting, and

poster parades are scheduled for

these demonstrations, the I.L.D. re-

ports.
These announcements come simul-

taneously with the report that Char-

les M. Fickert, former prosecuting
attorney in San Francisco who faked

evidence and bought perjured wit-

nesses to convict Mooney, has been

appointed attorney for the state

board of medical examiners by Gov.

Rolph.
* * *

NEW YORK.—Demonstrations in

the nation-wide Mooney - Harlan-

ICONTINUED ON WC.F. THREE)

FINANCIAL CRISIS SPREADS RAPIDLY
AS GOLD STANDARD WEAKENS

Both Norway and Sweden have

gone off the gold standard. The

decision to go off the gold standard
was made to conserve the gold and

foreign exchange resources of the

central banks of both countries. Both

countries have been looked on for

many years as among the most stable
among the capitalist countries. The

financial position of Sweden became

so weak that it attempted to get a
loan from either France or the United
States. In neither Paris nor New
York was Sweden able to get a loan

and so It was decided to go off the
gold standard. The discount rate at

the National Bank of Sweden was
raised to 8 per cent from 6 per cent.

The Egyptian government decided

on Sunday that it could no longer

maintain the gold standard. It has
also decreed an increase in import
duties on certain commodities which
fell In price due to the suspension of

the gold standard by Great Britain.

Greece has decided to impose thoro

restrictions on all foreign exchange

transactions.
The financial structure of the en-

tire capitalist world continues to be

shaken in the latest phase of the

crisis which was started by the sus-
pension of the gold standard in

Great Britain. It has now been made
public that the “rumor" of the col-

lapse of one of the largest French
banks, which was one of the causes

of the break In the New York stock
market last Thursday was a very

real fact like so many other Wall

Street •‘rumors." This bank, the

Baroue Nationale de'Credit. was only
. .„d Friday night thru the estab-

ishment of a guarantee fund by the

French government and the other

large banks In France. The seri-

ousness of the bank's situation and
the seriousness of its collapse for

France can be seen from the fact

that at the midnight conference Fri-

day those present included the chief
bankers of France, Flandin, Minis-
ter of Finance, the governor of the
Bank of France, and Premier Laval.

It is still rumored that the bank
is on the verge of collapse despite

the actions of the government and

the other large banks. The latest
proposal to save it is to have t re

other large banks take it over com-

pletely.
While the first reaction of French

(CON’PfNIiBD ON PACE THIIBEI

War Department
Sends Rifles to the

American Lesrion
TUCSON. Artz.—American Legion

members here have received a con-

signment of army rifles from the

War Department. These rifles valued

at sls to S2O at one time, are being

sent to the Legion at $1.50 per rifle.

This is sharp proof of the intention

of the bosses in the United States to

use the American Legion members as

a fascist-scab army to fight for the

bosses against the demands of the

workers for better conditions. This

is especially important for the bosses

right now' because of the widespread

wage slashing and unemployment. •

U.S. URGED BY
NANKING TO
FIGHT JAPAN
Students Beat Nan-

king: Foreign
Minister

“Serious Clash” Due

Spread Lies About So-
viet Union

The growth of the bitterness of
the Chinese masses against the

j traitor policy of the Nationalist gov-
j ernment and against the imperialist
attack of Japan is seen in the beating

| of Foreign Minister Wang of the Na-
tionalist government by a mass of
students on Monday and the attacks
on Japanese shopkeepers in Hong

] Kong.

Wang war severely beaten by sev-
, eral hundred students who invaded

i the Foreign Office after it became
known that the League of Nations

j had refused to do anything in an-
swer to the request of the Nanking

government that the League inter-
vene in the Manchuria attack. Be-

fore attacking Wang the students
paraded through the streets of Nan-
king.

! In Hong Kong the British admin-
istration declared a “sla’.e of emer-
gency” to crush the mass militancy

which according to the New York
Times "has been holding tire island
in its grip for the past three days.
“Japanese shops have been smashed

jup and Japanese goods have been
; burned by the masses. The British
\ who support the Japanese imperial-

j ists against the United States in the
I invasion of Manchuria fear that

j there may develop a “general anti-
¦ foreign outbreak similar to the one
in 1925.” They realize that the at-

tack on the Japanese imperialists is

I only part of the general struggle
| against all of the imperialists in

China. Two British destroyers have

been berthed alongside the wharves

at Kowloon in order to protect the

| Japanese liner Asamuri.
| Tiro Japanese imperialists continue

| their attacks in Manchuria. Two
| trains of defenseless refugees have

been attacked by airplane machine
i gun attack. In Southern Manchuria

ja train was derailed and looted by
Japanese agents and thirty passen-

gers were killed in the derailing,

j The League of Nations acting un-
j der instruction from Great Britain

1 continues to “consider” the invasion

of Manchuria without taking the

slightest step to stop the advance of

: the Japanese imperialists toward the
; Soviet frontier.

.While the League continues to do
nothing the National government is

! sending demands to its U. S. imper-

I talist, bosses that they take decisive
| action. A member of the Nationalist

government cabinet stated that, "the

i Chinese government, is amazed at

j what sems to be Washington's policy
of temporizing instead of sharply

railing upon Japan for an explana-
j tion of her actions and a clear de-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.)

Wage Cuts Will Qo the
Workers Take Action and Strike!

BULLETIN
PITTSBURGH, Pa„ Sept. 28.—Andrew Mellon has again cat wages for tens of thousands of workers,

this time in the huge Aluminum Co. of America, which is owned by the family of the secretary of the
treasury of the United States. This big trust, which on October Ist, cuts wages of all its workers 10 per

cent, has robbed the United States treasury, through Andrew Mellon, of many millions. It has special

tariff laws passed so that its profits can increase. In short, the whole government apparatus is used to

keep np Mellon’s profits in the Aluminum Co. of America. Mellon has announced against wage cuts. Now

he has cut wages in the Aluminum Co., in the Pittsburgh Steel Co., in the Pittsburgh Coal Co., in the

Koppers Co., and in the dozens of other big companies owned by this billionaire exploiter.
On the eve of October Ist, the U. S. Department of Labor reveals that during the period from July

15 Vo August 15, 221 industries cut wages, affecting tens of thousands of workers.
* * •

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Wage cuts willkeep on in the present drive
until the big bankers feel they have taken all the profits from the
meagre earnings of the workers possible, and until the workers
themselves, by their strike action, call a halt to this.

This fact is admitted by the financial editor of the New York
American, in Monday's edition- It clearly shows that unless the workers organize to strike
and resist wage cuts, the present drive will keep on until the entire working class has
reached the lowest level of living standard possible.

Speaking to the stock gamblers and other rich parasites, the financial authority of the
New York American tells of the repeated wage cuts which will come along with the present

drive as follows:
‘ This action, in lowering wage scales, has been insistently demanded by the

banking fraternity. •

. . That one reduction may be insufficient to effect the de-
sired results is a thought inspired mainly by precedent, with the post-war exper-

ience of three successive reductions by the steel industry still of relatively recent

memory.”
The ‘‘desired result” the bosses expect to get by the repeated wage cuts is increased

profits at the expense of starvation of the working class-
Only immediate action—strike—for which all workers must organize now will stop this

promise of more wage cuts to come to obtain the “desired result for the bosses.
How wages were cut in the past, just before the October first announcement, is tolu

by the New York Times in an editorial item written for merchants who are worried abou<
the slash in the buying pow,er of the workers. The Times said:

“With September retail sales running some 1.3 per cent behind a year ago, it was
asserted that retail trade has for some time been showing the effects of more or

less secret wage and salary cuts wide-spread unemployment, part-time work in
many localities and the hampering influence of fear of unemployment upon the
buying of many consumers.”
Thus we learn that wage cuts have been going on in secret “for some time” before the

October Ist slash that hit over 5,000,000 workers again.

Only action by the workers now, through organization and preparation for strike—as
well as actual strike—will stop this persistent cutting-

UPHOLSTERERS IN
MASS PICKETING

Battle Scabs at Mil-
gram Upholstery Co.
NEW YORK.—There was mass

picketing yesterday morning at the
striking shop of the Milgrom Uphol-
stery Company, 56 School Street,
Brooklyn. There were a hundred
workers in the picket line. Comrade
Fleiss was arrested while the police

were helping the scabs in the battle.
At the station house, the case was
dismissed.

Tile genera) strike committee is go-

ing to continue this policy of mass
picketing in all of the striking shops.

General strike committee is also
making all efforts to spread the
the strike in other upholstery shops.

They call upon all furniture work-
ers and other workers to come down
to the strike headquarters at 46 Ten
Eyck Street, corner Lorimer Street,
at 6:30 today and every morning. Re-
lief is very urgent in the strike. The
workers are in the fifth week of the

Workers of New York City, are you interested in
being frightened out of *45,000,000 a year more for

the milk you and your children drink?

The World-Telegram, in evident but secret agree-

ment with the Milk Trust, is trying to do that very
thing. It took samples of loose milk from eighty-
seven different retailers, and paid a laboratory to

analyze it,

And, 10, and behold! Big headlines screamed at
you the next day, that “loose milk is contaminated
with Bacilli Coli!" Bacilli Coli are germs! And who

has not been able to keep from being frightened when

told that "germs"—Bacilli Coli—are In his milk?
Only those who know what experienced medical

men tell the Dally Worker: That. Bacilli Coll are IN

ALL MILK! Yes, even in certified milk, not to speak

of the ordinary bottled milk, whether it is Grade "B"

or Grade “A”! More, there are Bacilli Coli in pretty

nearly everything you eat—on your lettuce, tomatoes,
celery, the fruit you eat, and so on.

You swallow millions of germs everywhere at all

times, but unless the milk, for example, has not been

kept cold properly till it reaches you and the germs

increase greatly, it doesn’t hurt you. Providing, of

course, and above all, that your health is normally
good.

Here is where workers suffer first. Because their
children are so usually weakened by lack of correct

foods generally, and the worker himself is worn down

by bad food, the hell of speed-up and the worse hell

of unemployment and worry.

Communists Gain 33,000 Votes
in Hamburg; Socialists Lose

BERLIN, Sept. 29.—About eighty-
ohree percent of the electorate voted
yesterday in the Hamburg elections.

In the proletarian districts where the
fight was the hottest, the poll rose
to ninety per cbnt. The Communist
Party gained 33,000 votes. The social-

ists lost 26,000 while the fascists
gained 58,000 votes at the cost of the
bourgeois parties. The People’ Party
lost practically half of its votes.

The main figures are: Socialists,
214,509, or 46 seats; the fascists
202,465 or 43 seats; the Communists
168,618 votes or 35 seats; democrats
67,088 or 15 seats; Nationalists 43,-

269 and 9 seats; Peoples Party 36.920
votes 7 scats and the Catholics 10,-
794 votes and 2 seats. In the pro-

%

strike and the relief is coming in
very slowly. Tire strike committee
calls upon the workers to collect re-
lief for the workers and send it to
5 East 19th Street, and they also call
upon the workers to come to the
headquarters for collection lists.

letarian and seamen’s quarters, the

Communist Party was stronger than

the socialists and fascists together.
The Catholic vote remains usually
fairly stable.

The bourgeois parties and the de-

mocrats and Nationalists suceeded in
regaining a small portion of the huge

losses in the Reichstag elections.

Compared to the last senate elec-
tions, however, the Nationalists have

50.000 and Democrats 20,000 less. The

election result means that the pre-
vious senate coalition of the social-
ists, Democrats and Peoples Party is

now in the minority. The bourgeois
parties, including the fascists are also
in the minority.

? • •

(Cable by Inprecorr)
PRAGUE, Sept. 28.—The official

figures of the Czech municipal elec-

tions are unavailable as yet, but the
general tendency is the same as in
Hamburg; The Communist gains cost

the socialists losses, whilest the fas-
cist gains are at the cost of the
capitalist parties.

But New York milk all contains Bacilli Coli. Fur-
ther, it is all weak, sometimes obviously watered, and
above all—TOO COSTLY!

But are either the loose milk capitalists, or the

bottled milk capitalists, or the capitalist crooks in the
Health Department, or the stuffed shirt "experts"

hand-picked by that Department, or Samuel Unter-
meyer, the Tammany lawyer—interested in providing
workers with pure milk? Or the World-Telegram?
Not on your life! Every one of these capitalist crooks

are Interested solely in profits, in graft, in robbing
the workers.

Tlve Daily Worker IS interested in pure milk for

the workers' babies, and certainly, although all New
York milk is rotten, the way loose milk is handled in

some places might add somewhat to the impurities
already in it.

But we are not interested in helping the bottled
milk trust to make you buy bottled milk at the out-
rageously robber price it now charges. Neither arc
we interested in helping the loose milk companies in

protecting their robber profits from the other robbers
of the bottled milk companies. What the Dally
Worker demands is both cheaper and better milk.

Workers of New York! Both these milk thieves
charge too much! Out on the farms, these robbers
rob the farmers, offering them as little as one cent
a gallon for milk! There is an “overproduction” of
milk, and milk is being poured into rivers and sewers
because the whole caboodle of milk companies will
not sell it cheaply and thus allow you and your chil-
dren to buy twice as much as you use now—if you

Introducing Mr. Bacillus Coli
use any at all!

New York workers and millions of their children

have no milk now—none whatever! None, because

milk is too costly. It is too costly because ALL milk

companies, both loose and bottled, demand out-

rageously big profits!
What New York workers should do is to demand

cheaper milk. There is. firstly, no reason for the

price difference between loose and bottled milk. Let

all workers demand that all milk, any milk, cost no
more than Eight Cents per quart, whether it be

bottled or loose! Then the “loose versus bottled”
milk quarrel between capitalists will settle itself? The

workers wilt buy whichever they wish—and wherever
they wdsh.

Helping the Borden Company to ban loose milk is

a robbery of the workers unless bottled milk is cut
in price to the price of loose milk. Helping the loose

milk companies defend their profits from the Borden
Company is not the business of the workers. Under

capitalism there will inevitably be rotten milk and
dirty retailing protected by grafters in the Health
Department.

Fight for pure milk, yes! But fight for cheaper
milk first of all. because the grafters and their milk
companies are trying to raise the price of milk!

Don’t be frightened by "Bacilli.” that is the false

issue raised by the hand-picked “Milk Conference" of

Commissioner Wynne. The issue is NOT "safe" milk

as against "unsafe'’ milk, but the issue is one of the

PRICE OF MILK! Demand milk ai not more than
Eight Cents per quart'

Ip .. *. •

STEEL CONFERENCE LAYS
SOLID BASIS FOR BIG

NATION-WIDE MOVEMENT
Plan to Build Mill Locals of a Steel Workers Industrial

Union

Call On All Workers to Rally Behind Steel Workers foi
Country-wide Strike

PITTSBURGH, Pa„ Sept. 28.—The far-
reaching: significance of the clay's work keenly
felt, 423 delegates to the Pittsburg-Youngs-
town-Ohio Valley conference of the Metal
Workers Industrial League went hack to 59
key mills in 48 towns to organize strikes against the general
10 per cent wage cut. to knit together M.W.I.L- groups in their
mills and departments into mill locals of a Steel Workers In-
dustrial Union and to rally the workers in the industry behind
the demands adopted by the conference.

ILD MOBILIZES
WORKERS FOR
AMNESTY MEET

Demand Release of
Mooney at Union

Sq. Saturday
What will be the workers' answer

, to the determination of the bosses to
; keep Tom Mooney in jail under he

dies? What will be their answer to

j the conspiracy to, railroad over 100
Harlan, Kentucky miners to the elec-

jtrie chair or long jail terms? What
| will be their answer to the efforts to

legally lynch the nine Negro boys in

Scottsboro?
This Saturday, Oct. 3, the workers

of New York will give their answer
] to these and other crimes of ruling

; class justice. They will gather in
! thousands, employed and unem-
ployed, Negro and white, native and

j foreign-born, in Union Square at
! 12.39 p. m. and demand the imme-
diate, unconditional oelease of Mo-

j oney and all other class war pris-
oners.

i The demonstration is being ar-
ranged by the New' Y'ork District of

j the Intemational Labor Defense with

S the cooperation of a large number of
! militant workers’ organizations. It
will serve as a preliminary mobiliza-

tion for the mass Mooney-Harlan-
Scotsboro United Front Conference

being called by the I. L. D. for Sun-

day, Oct. 11 at .0 a. m. in Irving

Plaza. 15th St and Irving PI. Cred-
entials hav" already begun to -come
In for this conference, among them
being a number from A. F. of L.

i locals. The latest to send in its

i credential is the Bakery and Confec-
tionery Workers Local 22, A. F of L.

Soviet "Forced Labor”—Bedacht’
series in pamphlet form at 10 cents

i per copy. Read it—Spread it!

<?> Representatives from all other

| important steel centers participated
| in the conference and all present are
i convinced that they have a solid ba-

sis on which to build an industrial
union taking in every worker in the
industry and leading the struggles
against wage cuts and for better con-
ditions.

Although called for the purpose of
organizing struggle in the heaviest

(< o\tim;f.i) on pm.i: iniinr i

GANGSTERS TRY
SMASH STRIKE

AT LOFT CANDY
Boss Agents Among

3,000 Strikers
NEW YORK. Yesterday 3,000

workers of the Loft Candy Co. in
Long Island City struck. They had

| received three wage cuts this year
j and on Saturday they were told that

i in the future the hours would be 60
per week instead of the 48 which was
their previous basis

The workers, most of them young,

| are very militant. A meeting was
held yesterday morning in Volkers
Hall and a broad strike committee

\ elected, with representatives from

i every floor. However, afterwards it
! appeared that some threacherous
\ elements had slipped into the com-
mittee,

i
The election of the strike commit-

tee was at the advice' of the Food
Workers Industrial Union. The strik-

\ ers then had a picketing demonstra-
: tion in front of the plant,

Racketeers Appear
But among the workers there is a

; group of racketeers fro are very de-
finitely in the pay of the bosses
These threatened with knives those
workers showing sympathy with the
union. The racketeers shot one girl
in the arm. Foremen are included
in this group of gangsters.

Later in the day, the gangsters held
a fake meeting in an empty lot, drove
some of the workers to it by force
and appointed their own strike com-
mittee, which disputes leadership of
the strike with the first strike com-
mittee elected in the morning.

The Food Workers Industrial
j Union has learned that the Loft
bosses have mobilized the Democratic

Club of Long Island and all the
gangsters of the district. The phones
of the Club were busy all day yes-

terday with calls for thugs. The
company has also sent out orders to

its stores throughout the city for
clerks to be sent in to work in the
factory tomorrow.

The workers of Loft's must be de-
termined to stay out till they win
the right to live decently. They must
repudiate these gangsters who want
to make a permanent racket for
themselves and put their trust only

in their own committee, elected by

themselves and excluding all these
gun-brandishing traitors.

The Food Workers Industrial

Union has already given the workers

the only organizational tactics. It
points out that where there are men

| using guns against the strikers they

must be rejected by the workers
The Food Workers Industrial Union
will throw all its support behind ihe
strikers but the workers must, thru
their committee, run their own

l “"’"
s Write:!
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tected by bullet proof vests; the po-
litical and judicial machinery of the
county; their physical dominance of
the coal diggers living in their coal
camps, and wage reductions and
cheaper prices.”

Children Beg

"These desperate men swear that
they cannot get justice from Harlan
County courts. Working two, three
and four days a week—these are com-
paratively fortunate, for others have
no work at all—the miners are un-!
able to support their families in any
degree of comfort.

' The idle ones depend on friends,

neighbors and charity. Vegetable,

“Times” Staff Man Admits
Hunger, Terror in Harlan

Tries to Excuse Operators But Says Babies Starve
While Gunmen Kill Miners

NEW YORK.—Louis Stark, one of the
‘labor editors” of the New York Times, has

started a series of articles on Harlan, Ky. The
first appeared yesterday and, along with an
abundance of excuses for the operators, makes
some interesting admissions of the starvation and reign of
terror these operators have set up. Stark says:

“

.
.

. the Harlan County operators have been fighting
for their economic lives with all the weapons they can muster;
deputy sheriffs armed with rifles and machine guns and pro-

<s>
patches were a godsend during the

| Summer, but they are exhausted.
"Children in these communities beg

| of strangers. Fathers, unable to find
j work, cannot buy school books or

I clothes for them. Some children
have to remain at home and others
go to school without food. Principals
report many in school without break-
fast or lunch.

"Miners, working three days a week

—some times two and sometimes

i four—and earning between $9 and sl2
a week, remain in debt to company

I
*

(lOMIMED ON PAGE THREE)

STEEL WORKERS
IN GARY HOLD
MASS MEETWED.

Railroad Office Pay
Cut Forecasts More
CHICAGO. 111., Sept. 28—Tire an-

nounced wage cut of 10 per cent of
the steel workers is affecting 14,000
in the Chicago region, including 9,-
000 of the A3ary workers of the U S.
Steel Company.

The workers in Gary steel mills are
working only part time and this new
wage cut put their wages even be-
low the starvation level. Tire Metal
Workers Industrial League is under- j
taking the campaign to organize ;
workers and prepare and lead them j
in struggle. A mass meeting will be |
held in Gary with Wm. Z. Foster as
speaker at Turner Hall, Wednesday
night. Sept. 30. against the wage cuts.

A number of delegates were elected

from the Gary steel mills and others
to the National Steel Workers Con-
ference held in Pittsburgh

• • •

R. K. Cuts Pay

NEW YORK. The Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western Railroad on j
Oct. 1 will cut wages of office work- j
ers from 7 to 10 per cent.

Next comes the slash in pay for j
the other workers on the railroads.
The same tactics were carried out
by the United States Steel Corp.
When the big steel trust cut the office
workers' pay they said no wage cuts
will follow for the steel workers. On
October Ist the wage cuts came for

around a million steel mill slaves.
On the railroads the same thing is

coming, as not only the Lackawanna
but the Pennsylvania, one of the
big four, cut office workers' pay. In
the words of Green and Woll, the
management of the Lackawanna an- ,
nounced that it "deeply regrets the
necessity for this action.” But the [
action goes on and only the counter- j
action—organization and strike of

the workers under revolutionary lead-
ership—will stop the wage cutting
drive.

a * •

Tugboat Workers Face Pay Cut

NEW YORK.—Over 4,500 workers
on 620 tugboats in New York Harbor
are threatened with a wage cut of
from $5 to sls a month. The Marine

Workers Industrial Union has issued
a leaflet to the tugboat workers, ex-
posing the Associated Marine Work-
ers’ misleadership. While there is

talk of a strike the Marine Workers

Industrial Union calls on the work-

ers to take over the strike and make

it a militant fight against wage cuts
under rank and file leadership.

A leaflet has been issued to the

tugboat workers telling the workers:

"The strike committees should be in-

structed to present their demands to

the companies, demand an answer
and if refused, an immediate strike

should be called. The strike must be
militant, with every man picketing
and every effort made to keep scabs
out."

FUR FAKERS IN
NEW MANEUVER

»

NEW YORK.—As was anticipated,
the Fur Joint Council of the Inter-
national Fur Workers Union again

went back on its own “Unity Con-
ference” and nullified the decision of [
its own subcommittee, It forbade
the sub-commitee to carry through
the decision for an open conference
in the presence of the furriers.

The Unity Conference which was
scheduled to meet on Monday, was
again postponed until Thursday on
the flimsy excuse that they could not

secure a hall.
The fur w'orkers can readily see

through these maneouvres of the j
Socialist politicians, paid agents of j
the bosses, A. F. of L. union, who are I
afraid to continue their fake Unity j
Conference after they were forced by
the Industrial Union to submit to
the demands of the furriers for an
open conference.

The company union heads realized
that every fake manoeuvre whth
wthich they meant to mislead and

interfere with the struggles of the
'ur workers has turned out to be a
loomerang against them. Thousands

of fur workers gathered last week in

400 Workers Live in
Shacks Like Rats
Call it “Hooverville”

ST. LOUIS.—Four hundred work-
ers, men and women, are living in

make-shift shacks along the banks
of the Mississippi. The shacks are
made from drift wood, odd bits of
lumber, boxes anything that could
go to the making of a shack. With
no work and no relief these workers
are forced down to the condition of
living like rats, while all over the
city of St. Louis there are empty
houses. The workers call the col-
lection of shacks “Hooverville” and
"Hoover Heights” as a dedication to
Hoover’s capitalist prosperity for the
W'orking-class.

PICKETENGEL,
ROSEN SHOPS

Dressmakers, Knitg’ds
Meetings Thursday
The Needle Trades Workers In-

dustrial Union carried through a
god picketiong demonstration yester-
day in front of the striking millinery
shops, G. J. Engel and A. H. Rosen,
42 West 39th St. The active mem-
bers from the dress and other de-
partments came to assist the strikers
on the picket line. The company
union mobilized a squad of 20 police-
men to protect the scabs. Mende-
lowitz, one of the company union
agents pointed out to the police the
girls to be arrested. Frank Schwartz,
Betty Falk, Ray Leiner, Fanny Le-
vine. Clara Tanenbaum and June
Croll w'ere taken to jail.

These strike-breaking activites of
the agents of the bosses and the
provocateurs are arousing great re-
sentment among the millinery work-
ers who are strongly In sympathy
•with the strikers.

The Needles Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union calls on all the ac-
tive workers, especially the millinery
workers, to report on the picket line
every morning, noon and evening.

The dress dapartment of this in-
dustrial union has decided to call a
series of branch meetings in the re-
sidential sections. All dressmakers of
Harlem: Negro, white, Italians, Span-
ish, Jewish and allother workers are
called to attend a meeting at the
Spanish Workers Center, 111 West
116th Street, Thursday, 8 o’clock.

At this meeting, there will be dis-
cussion on the organizational work
carried on by the union, the United
Front policy for struggle to improve
the conditions of the workers. The
Bronx meeting will take place at 8
o’clock at Ambassador Hall.

Knitgoods Meeting
A membership meeting of the knit-

goods workers will be held on Thurs-
day, 7:30. The knitgoods department
has made considerable progress in
organization work in the shops. At
this meeting, the accomplishments of
the union will be discussed and plans
for broadening the campaign will be
made.

Section 3 Meet at
Int’l Tailoring Co.

An open air meeting will be held
under the auspices of Section 3, of
the Communist Party in front of the
International Tailoring Company,
12th Street and 4th Avenue on Wed-
nesday at 12 o’clock.

Two speakers from the rank and
file group of the Amalgamated will
speak. We call on all tailors to be
present.

Cooper Union and discussed the
program of the Industrial Union for
united struggle in the shops on the
basis of a demand for higher wages
and union conditions and hailed as
the only program for unity and the
building of one union against the

bosses and their agents.
The answer of the furriers to the

latest action of the Joint Council
will be to join the Industrial Union
in large numbers and to create a
United Front for struggle in the
shops.

The Industrial Union is starting a
campaign for unity In the shops
which include left-wingers, right
wingers and all other workers and
Is planning a United Conference to
work out a program to help the
workers win better conditions in
the shops.

Worker Vets March on City
Hall Friday; To Put Demands

NEW YORK.—A committee of

World War Veterans from the bread
lines and the Workers Ex-service-
men',s League have been granted
permission to march on Friday morn-
ing, October 2nd. at 10 o'clock, up

Broadway from the Custom House
to the City Hall, where, after short
speeches, a delegation will visit the
Beard of Estimate and present their
demands and grievances on the ques-
tion cf relief which is now being dis-
tributed through the American Leg-

ion and Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Many of the War Veterans are de-

prived of their relief or have from
SI.OO to $20.00 deducted from their
relief checks without any explana-

tion. Demands will be made to in-

clude unmarried war veterans who
are now practically excluded from
relief. Other abuses will be pointed
out to the Board of Estimate and
demands will be made for handling
of the funds through committees
elected by the veterans themselves.

The parade will begin opposite the
Custom House, near the Bowling

Green and South Ferry subway sta-
tions.

All workers’ organizations are ask-
ed to bring this to the attention of
the war veterans and ex-servicemen
in their organization, urging them to
join in this parade.

Organizations supporting these de-
mands are urged to send delegations
to jcin in this demonstration.

The betrayal of the American Leg-

ion by voting against the payment of
the Adjusted Compensation (Conus)

has raised sharp resentment and the
Veterans arc now determined thst
not a cent of their relief or of their
Adjusted Compensation shall be tak-
en from them.

The vets marched on Broadway In
1917 and 1919 and now we will march
to City Hall determined to fight
against starvation.

In a special leaflet widely distrib-
uted. the worker vets say:

“Worker-veterans —our fight for
adeuate relief and fight against un-
employment is only a part of the
fight of all the workers against hun-

SIX PITTSBURGH
BANKS IN CRASH

10 Banks Closed With
$60,000,000 Lost

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Sept. 28.—With
six banks cosed over the week-end.
the total of • insolvent banks here
within the last two weeks total ten
with lost deposits estimated at $60.-
000 000.

The Pittsburgh-American Bank and
Trust Co. and the McGillick Savings

end Trust Co. were closed Friday by
the State Banking Department. A
run on the former bank withdrew
$700,000 of the $3,000,000 deposits, it
was reported. The lost McGillick
bank deposits total $300,000. Declara-
tions to the effect that the depositors

would receive a full return on their
lost money is In line with the usual
promises to forestall immediate mass
action of the depositors.

Four other banks, the Bloomfield
Trust Co., the Garfield Bank, the
Hamilton State Bank and the Penn-
sylvania Bank and Trust Co. were
closed Saturday. The deposits of the
crashed banks in the order named
art: $1,463,000, *422.000; $253,000, and
$2.022,000. No promise of return on
the deposits were made by officials of
the above four banks.

What’s On
*ll *IMY—-

< O, K)inrlnriift Youth No. 403
' 11 inert tonight at 1 Fulton Ave.,
M thHo Villa- - , L T. AH Invited to
attend.

? • ?
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nrlll hold 01)011 alt nice tin* at 2oth
and Mh Avenue, ,s p. in. Our meet-
in*. art trowing, comrade*—Let’e

ger, unemployment, and wage cuts.
Even the workers in uniform, the
sailors in British and Chilian navies,

{ are fighting to defend their stand-
ards of living—are fighting against

' hunger. Join us in our fight for

; work or adequate relief. Join with
! the other workers W’ho are also sac-
; ing the same conditions as we are

| so that unitedly we can gain our de-
| mands and protect ourselves against
! the hard conditions that face us this
coming winter. Join us so that we

I can fight together and so that one
I group of workers can not be used
( against the other.”

Send Greetings
to Magnitogorsk

S Workers In USSR
On Completion of Big

Steel Mill
NEW YORK.—Replying to a cable

from the workers at Magnitogorsk,
U.S.S.R., announcing the completion
of a great Magnitogorsk Steel Plant,
the largest in Europe, to start opera-
tion October Ist, the National Com-

I mittee of the Friends of Soviet
j Union has cabled the following greet-

j ings:

"In the name of thousands of
American workers and friends of the

t Soviet Union, we hail the completion
of the Magnitogorsk Steel Plant as
a tremendous victory of socialist
construction. In response to your
invitation to participate in the cele-
brations, we are sending an Ameri-
can Workers Delegation from the
battlefields of the class struggle,
from the steel, coal, metal mining,
auto, marine, chemical and electrical
power industries, to weld more firm-
ly the bonds of solidarity between

j the American and Soviet toilers. We
pledge to mobilize large masses for
the support of the Five-Year Plan
and the defense of the Soviet
Union.”

The delegates, about 15 in number,
are now being elected by trade
unions, shop groups and conferences
of workers’ organizations throughout
the country: they will sail about Oc-
tober 15th and will spend five weeks

|in the Soviet Union. The two New
! York delegates, both marine work-

j ers, will be ratified at a big meeting

and entertainment at Central Opera

House—67th St. near "fhird Ave., on
| Friday. October 2nd, at 8:30 p. m.

In connection with the delegation
the Friends of the Soviet Union has

i started a campaign of greetings to
j the Soviet workers and peasants on

; the 14th Anniversary of the Russian
Revolution. Greetings are 25 cents

each HO cents for the unemployed)
and lists may be obtained from the

! F. S. U. office, 80 East 11th St., tfew
York City. The Friends of the Sov-
iet Union calls on the American

i workers to answer the capitalist wage

cutting campaign by sending these
| greetings and by joining in the cam-
paign for an American Workers'
Delegation to Soviet Russia.

PHILHARMONIC CONCERTS
FOR CHILDREN

The Philharmonic-Symphony an-
nounces for two series of orchestral
concerts for children and young peo-
ple conducted by Ernest Schelling at
Carnegie Hall, each series consisting

of six Saturday mornings each.

Series No. 1 will be of a more ele-
mentary nature than Series No. 2
and is designed to explain and il-
lustrate the various instruments of
the orchestra. The first concert on
November 7 will be devoted to the
string section. Soloists will be Mishel
Piastro, concert master, in the Gav-

otta from Bach's suite for violin, and
Alfred Wallenstein, first ilolincellist,

in the Song of the Minstrel of Glaz-
ounow and the Allegro Appasionatr

at Saint-Saeni

NANKING
URGES U. S. TO

WAR ON JAPAN
<co.\ tinted prom pace onei

finition of her present intentions.”
He added latter:

“If Japanese aggression con-
tinues unchecked there is almost

certain to arise some serious clash
or incident, which, it is believed,
is exactly what the Japanese res-
ponsible for the present situation
desire to provoke.”

This is not only what the Japanese

are waiting for but what the United
States imperialists are waiting for.
The United States imperialists are

temporizing” until a "serious clash
or incident” will give them some
“moral, civilized” occasion to show
its full strength and begin a direct
attack on Japanese imperialism.

While the attack of the Japanese
imperialists continues, the capitihst
press is stirring up anti-Soviet prop-
aganda. Movr'-y’s capitalist puss
carries stories of "Soviet massing
troops near Manchuli.” All of these
lies are for the purpose of preparing
the united capitalist attack on the
Soviet Union as it “better solution ’

to the Japanese invasion of Man-

churia.

BAZAAR CONFER.
AT CENTER THURS

Bigsrest Affair of the
Present Season

Only one working week is left for
the successful preparation for the
biggest affair of the working class
season, the Dally Worker-Morning
Freiheit-Young Worker Bazaar. Music
dancing, sports, exhibitions by work- j
ing class sports organizations affiliat-
ed to the Labor Sports Union, and
the attractiveness of one of the best
bazaars that New York District has
even seen, promises the colorful
event.

A chance to relax, meet old friends
make new ones, dance, have a good
time socially, and pick up some real-
ly rare bargains in merchandise,
while strengthening the revolutionary
movement by supporting the revolu-
tionary working class press is af-
forded every worker within riding,
walking or commuting distance of
Madison Square Garden on October
8, 9 and 10.

For the purpose of activizing com- i
rades everywhere there wil be held j
the second bazaar conference at the

Workers Center, 35 East 12th Street, j
this Thursday, at 8 p. m. All dele-
gates attending the last conference j
must be at this one to show what
has been done to popularize the
bazaar. Reports must be made,

tickets accounted for and a general

resume of activity prepared.
Every unit, every branch of a mass

organization, every workers organi-
zation mast have a delegate present.

MARINE WORKERS

There will be a special meeting of
the Marine Workers Fraction on
Tuesday, September 28. at 9 p.m. at J
the Workers Center. The comrades ;
should first report at their units and j
then go to the Center. The meeting
will be very important and every t
comrade should attend.

Communist Party
District Secretariat

YIDDISH ENSEMBLE ART GROUP
AT CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE

The Yiddish Ensemble Art Com-
pany have taken the Civic Repertory
Theatre for the present season, open-
ing the week of October 26. The
company will be conducted under
the same repertory system as the
Civic Repertory and the Moscow Art
organizations. A series of modern
and classic plays will be presented in
Yiddish. Among these will be the
works of Pinsky, Levick, Dymow.

Oottesfeld. Ash, To’ctoi, Gorky.
Tchekov and Andreyev.

The opening performance of Mary
Ellis and Bsall Sydney In the John
Emerson-Anita Loos comedy “Cher-
ries are Ripe,” at the Gaiety Theatre
is set for Mondey evening. Oct. 5.

The cast of Eugene O’Neill’s tril-
ogy, "Mourning Becomes Electra”
pletcd and contains Alla Nazimova

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER By RYAN WALKER
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Carl Brodsky Will
i Teach Class For

First Voters
Class for first voters begins

| Wednesday evening Se.pt. 30th, 7
jp. m. Carl Brodsky, instructor, j

I AH workers who are citizens and

I will vote for the first time this j
year should attend this First
voters are required to pass a test
of reading and writing called “Lit-
eracy Test.” The class will cover
this point and instruct workers on
their rights at the polls. Register
immediately at the Workers
School. 3rd floor. 50 E. 13th St.

WORKERS SCHOOL
REGISTRAT’N NOW
•School Opens Up On

Monday, Oct. 5
NEW YORK.—Workers who have

not registered for the fall term of the
Workers School should not fail to
register this week, the last week of
registration. The school will open
next Monday, October 5.

In the fall term important courses,
such as the Fundamentals of Com-
munism. Political Economy, Trade
Union Strategy, Organizational Prin-
ciples. Marxism-Leninism, History of
American Labor Movement, and
many special courses on various fields
of revolutionary activities are given.
The English Department has been
reorganized and new methods of
grading are worked out and new ma-
terial prepared for the students.

While hundreds of workers have
registered for the courses, the Com-
munist Party and Young Communist
League units, trad’ unions and other
mass organizations have not all sent
in t heir members for the courses
on a scholarishp basis as offered by
the school. Tills must be done not
later than this W'eek as the classes
will start on October 5.

The Workers Forum, conducted by
the Workers School will start on
Sunday, October 11: The first se-
ries of the season will include speak-
ers such as A. Blttleman, W. W.
Weinstone, I. Amter, Louis Eng-
dahl, Robert Minor, and A. Landy.
Students enrolled in the school will
get special rate of admission to the
Forum.

Build a workers correspondence
group in your factory, shop or
neighborhood. Send regular letters
to the Daily Worker.

Cooperators' Patronize

SER O Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Katabronk SJIS HKO.NX N 1

Intern’! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
HTH l 1.00 II

All Work Done liulpp IVi>onal Care
of DR. JOSRFfVHON

Phone btnyvesant

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY j ITALIAN DISHEfr

A place with atmosphere
wher* all radical* mart

302 L. 12th St New York

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
n«t 12th and I .nil St.

Strictly Vegetarian Pood
...

SOLLIN’S

RESTAURANT
216 EAST I4TH STREET

6-Course Lunch 55 Cents

Regular Dinner 65 Cents

Advertise Vuui Union Meetings
Here. Por In’.onnation Write (o

Advertising Department

The DAILY WORKER
511 East Kith St 'New York CHv

DUAL‘SOCIALIST’
GRAFT UNIONS TO

GET WHITEWASH
New Division of the

Spoils Method of
Reconciliation

NEW YORK.—The Orlofsky-Bec-
kerman clique that organized the
dual company union in the men’s
clothing industry, the International
Clothing Workers Union, yesterday
accepted under pressure, the proposal
of the socialist party and the Jewish
Daily Forward for arbitration of the
internecine conflict that developed in
the A. C. W. over division of the
graft revenue. Leading officials of
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers
and the International Clothing
Workers Union are- prominent mem-
bers of the socialist party. The Or-
lofsky group accepted upon conditions
that the investigation include the
finances of the general offices of the
A. C. W.

Openly a move to reconcile the two
warring factions of the socialist of-
ficaldom, the action of socialist
party is interpreted as a move to
whitewash both company unions and
to forestall the development of a left
wing movement. The division of the
graft and racketeering revenue ac-
cruing to the A. C. W. caused the
first split between the Hillman so-
cialists and the Orlofsky socialists,
and a new' arrangement of the spoils
is considered tantamount to an
agreement.

Tear Down Standards

At present both socialist factions
are feverishly competing with each
other to curry favor with the em-
ployers, offering wild concessions
that arc rapidly tearing down the
present standards. Workers of the
Fishkin shop were called to a meet-
ing by Hillman group and piece work
at lower rates offered to the em-
ployers. Orlofsky countered with an
offer to send out goods out of town
to be made up still cheaper than
Hillman could offer. 1

Protest Arrest and
Torture of Trade

Unionists In China
¦JSW YORK.—The American Sec-

! tlon of the International Juridical
Association, protesting against the

: arrest and torture of Secretary Nou-
: lens of the Pan-Paciflc Trade Union
\ Conference and his wife, has sent the
following cable to Madame Sun Yat
Sen:

"September 28, 1931. International
Juridical Association, American Sec-
tion, protests torture Noulens and
wife. Authorize use our name their
behalf.—Carol King, Secretary.”

Madame Sim Yat Sen is the widow
of the great Chinese statesman.
Civic organizations and trade unions
thruout the world are calling upon
her to intercede on behalf of the
Noulens.

Mr. and Mrs. Noulens, who are
Swiss citizens, were recently arrest-
ed in the International Settlement
at Shanghai by British Police, for
engaging in trade-union activities.

The International Juridical Asso-
ciation, a w'orld-wide organization of
lawyers and laymen whos purpose it
is to develop organized opposition to
the growing wave of reactionary le-
gislation and prosecution in many
countries, was formed in 1929 in
Berlin, its international headquar-
ters, at a Congress attended by 72
lawyer delegates from twenty-seven
countries. An American Section has
recently been formed, with head -

quarters at 799 Broadway, New York
City.

Wage cuts were forced on the

workers of the Sirota shop, 84 Fifth
Ave under the pretext that more
work would thus be secured.

Call for Strike
The Amalgamated Rank and File

Committee yesterday scored the dual
company union in its sham fight
against Hillman and call for a united
front in the shops for struggle
against wage cutting

The Progressive cutters group has
called a meeting, Wednesday, Sep-

tember 30 after work at Irving Plaza.
15th St. and Irving Place, to ratify

candidates on opposition to the Hill-

man machine slate for elections in

the cutters local.

1 AMUSEMENT!
. J

A Theatre Guild Production

“HE”
By ALFRED S AVOIR

Adapted by Chester Emkln
ft IT I T D W. 52nd. Eves. 8:40v* uiu ** Mts. Th. & Sat. 2:40

The Group Theatre Present*

The House of Connelly
lly PAUL GREEN

Under the Auspices of the
Theatre Guild

Martin Bock 7t"&\ H?.
Matinees: Thurs. & Saturday

MAE WEST
IN

‘The Constant Sinner’
ROYALE Thea. 45th W. B’wy.Eves.¦¦VV.V.

Mtl). Wed. & Sat. 2:30

One way to help the Soviet
Union is to spread among the
workers "Soviet ‘Forced Labor,’”
by Max Bedacht, 10 cents per copy.

CROPPER WILL DRAF RED FRONT BAND

808 MINOR
Prof. H. W. L. DANA—LOUIS LOZOWICK

.lust Returned from the Soviet Union

RATIFICATION MEETING
F.S.U. WORKERS DELEGATION TO THE SOVIET UNION

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE

Friday, October 2, 1931, 8 P.M.
25c IN ADVANCE •

, Friends of the Soviet Union, 799 Broadway, N. Y.

SECOND MASS CONFERENCE
for the

DaiSy Worker
Mdrnmg Fresh.it
Young Worker

BAZAAR
Thursday Evening, October Ist, 8 o’Clock

35 E. 12th Street (Room 205)

Comrades, the time is VERY SHORT: EVERY organization
must be represented at this very important conferenee. The
delegates are expected to report concretely what their or-
ganizations have done to make the bazaar of the Communist
Party a tremendous success.
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of the Soviet Union. At present our
public utilities are functioning very
poorly, compared to the industrial de-
velopment and the needs of the city.
Unemployment is liquidated and we
have a shortage of skilled and un-
skilled workers.

The Soviet nion is developing its
own qualified workers. We have
hroadened our “Ucheba” (education)

to such a degree that culturally we
are growing daily.

Vacations
Now a few words about our va-

cations. A worker, who workers 5Y2

months is entitled to three weeks va-
cation. A pregnant woman is en-
titled to four months vacation: two
months before birth and two months
after, with full pay from their in-
surance treasury.

Dear comrades, much more could
be written about our Soviet Union
and the fighting examples of our
working men and women. You will

i surely read it in the history of the
| revolutionary movement.
; We are awaiting your reply and

j hope that you, comrades, working
men and women, will follow our
fighting example for your liberation.

Comrades, working women, don’t

, delay your reply to your class-com-
rades.

With hearty fighting greetings of

¦ the street railway (car) working wom-
en of the car barn “Comrade Ka-

i linin.”

Salomonova. Zibovskaya, Bogdan-
oba Boshetova, Moonina.

LETTER TO STREETCAR
WORKERS IN U. S. FROM
WOMEN IN LENINGRAD

Call On American Workers to Follow Example
of Russian Workers

Leningrad, U.S.S.R.
Dear Comrades:

nl the name of the women workers of the car barn “Ka-
linin” w-e are sending you Bolshevist greetings-

We wish to tell you something about the life of the work-
rrs of the Soviet Union and their achievements.

You surely know, that the Soviet nion with her great
construction plans occupies the first place in the world. Under
the leadership of our Communist Party we are building every
day new giants—factories. $

But now we wish to describe you
the life of the women workers of
our barn. Our car barn, where we
work, is a small one and the
amount of workers is 1,900. Women
workers 1,048 as car conductors, mo-
torwomen, mechanics, cleaners, etc.
We have a tool shop at the barn. The
women workers leave their children
in the day nurseries and kinder gar-
dens at the carbarn, when they go
to work. Women, that nurse babies
work five hours and forty-five min-
utes with full pay.

Time for Study
Women workers that study at uni-

versities, factories, schools and high-
er courses, for convenience sake, se-
lect their own working hours, not to
interfere with their studies.

Equal Pay for Equal Work
The women work here as well as

at other enterprises seven hours a
day, and at harder work six hours a
day.

Conductors receive 90 to 130 rubles
and more a month. The men and
women are getting the same pay for
the same kind of work.

Many Woman Leaders
Tire women in general are occupy-

ing high positions here. We have
women directors and leaders of great
enterprises and professional organ-
izations, etc.

We have 48 per cent at our car
barn motorwomen. Our women work-
ers are taking an active part in
Udarnichestwo” and “socialist com-
petition” in speeding the upbuilding

Cops Club Jobless War Vetkin N. Y. Park
NtJW York, N. Y.

Daily Worker:
As an ex-serviceman who fought

for the bosses in the last war. I want
to protest against the clubbing of un-
employed workers in the parks when
they attempt to sleep there for want
of a better place. I have seen cops
club a worker who protested that he
was an ex-serviceman. That made no
difference to the cops, they just kept
on clubbing him.

Those who sleep in the parks cer-
tainly do not do it for pleasure, but
because they have no jobs and no re-
lief of any kind. I write this to the
"Daily Worker” because I know it is

the only working man’s paper in New
York.

Editorial Note—The Workers Ex-
servicemen’s League, 79 E. 19th St.,
New York City, is organizing the

war vets to demand the immediate
payment of the bonus, to fight for
unemployment insurance and also
against Imperialist war. If you are
an ex-serviceman and a worker you
should be in the ranks of this mili-
tant organization. About face, ex-
servicemen! The American Legion
is on the side of the bankers. Join
the workers in their bitter struggle!
Join the Workers Ex-servicemen’s
League!

Seattle Red Builder Jailed for Selling “Daily”
(By a Worker Correspondent)

SEATTLE, Wash. —A member of
the Unemployed Council while sell-
ing the “Daily Worker” at 4th and
Pike in the heart of Seattle was
arrested by the cops on September 9
and taken to the police station. Af-
ter waiting 45 minutes this worker

was ushered into the sacred chamber
of his august majesty, the chief.

The police instructed the newsboy

to not holler too loud and be care-
ful about standing In front of stores.

Also the chief said that the police
were great friends of the workers.

The workers have seen police
friendship in every town, hamlet,

city, and in every strike in the wide
world. These friendly police club
and beat up the workers and even
kill them. Ifa worker should In self-
defense try to defend himself, he is
railroaded to jail or to the electric
chair by these same police and their
bosses. Look inside our prison; filled
with workers and the police put
them there.

We are going to sell the “Daily
Worker” thruout Seattle and wake
up the people to the real issues be-
fore them. You can bet your last

donut that the “Daily Worker” will
be sold all over Seattle regardless of
police or any other persecution or
tommyrot.

25 to 50 Workers Fired Daily at Carnegie
Plant in Duquesne

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DUQUESNE, Pa.—The Carnegie

Steel Company has had Mr. Hoover's
stagger system in effect for some
time. Every day we find from 25 to
50 workers laid off. Wawes have
been cut and the speed-up is in full
effect.

Play Politics With Poverty

The number of unemployed is ra-
pidly increasing and hunger and mis-
ery are the order of the day. The

local parasites and politicians are
playing politics with poverty and in

order to get a little starvation “re-
lief” one must get on his knees with
the social service fakers. Moore and
Mansfield are the uncrowned kings
of the social service here, while Mrs.
Mary Sepalek, a miswife and her boy

friend. William Saltis, a policeman,
are the two principle fixers for the

social service grafters.

Ifby chance this lordly police bully

or his snooping girl friend happen not
to like ones looks or if one does not
support the “right” politicians or if

one is not a stool pigeon he gets no

relief.
Refuse to Give Relief

Recently the social service refused
to help the Jarsaley family. There

wer six children In urgent need of
milk, clothes, shoes, etc. They could
not attend school. Relief was refused
on the grounds that the father work-
ed one and sometimes two days a
week and was therefore able to sup-
port his family.

Another family by the name of Cht-
coda were given relief even though

the father works five days a week.
This family was given relief on ac-
count of their “correct" political stand

—that is, they voted for the party
that the social fakers wanted them
to vote for.

If one says annthing about the

welfare administration is Dubuesne
that the welfare does not like they

are jailed and charged with distrib-
uting the peace, speaking without a
permit or some other charge trumped
up by the municipal government in
an attempt to crush the fighting
spirit of the workers.

Textile Bosses Maneuver to Force 8-Loom
System on Workers

(By a Worker Correspondent)

CLIFTON, N. J.—The National
Textile Workers’ Union, with head-
quarters at 39 Monroe 8t„ Passaic,

Issued a leaflet to the workers in

the Dundee Textile Mill, calling
upon them to organize and fight
against the 6-8 loom system that

the bosses there have introduced.
The leaflet pointed out that there
were two workers, one from the day

shift and one from the night shift,

already at work at the 8 looms as a
step by the bosses to force all the
workers to do the game.

A copy of the leaflet got into the

bands of the bosses and they sought

to turn it to their own advantage..
The next day the leaflet was posted
in the bulletin case with a notice
beneath it to the effect that all work-

ers who think that six looms (which

they are working now and against
which the leaflet called for an or-
ganized fight) is too much or who

think that they can't work the six
looms, to go up to the office and
give their reasons.

In this way they want to weed out
the militant workers and then, when
they are ready to introduce the 8
looms, they will say to the workers,

"You had no kick against the six
looms; here take two more looms.” (

Steel Conference
Lays Basis For

Big Movement
(CONTINUED moil PAGE O.VBI

center of the industry, in the Pitts-
burgh, Youngstown, Ohio Valley dis-
tricts, the general character of the

new wage cuts plus the presence of
delegations from the Chicago, Phil-
adelphia and Cleveland districts gave
the Conference, from its first session,
a national character.

Plan Strike Tactics

Following the adjournment of the
conference at 7 o’clock Sunday night,
the National Committee for the
Building of the Steel Workers’ In-
dustrial League, composed of 21 steel
workers from mills in each important
center of the country, met and ad-
opted a program of strike tactics for
the coming struggle. They also
elected a resident board of ten. John
Meldon was elected secretary of the
National Committee.

Following the reports of John Mel-
don, national secretary of the M.W.
1.L., and Bill Dunne, William Z. Fos-

ter was introduced. Cheers and ap-

plause rocked the hall as the leader
of the great steel strike of 1919 and
general secretary of the Trade Union
Unity League rose to speak.

Many of the steel workers present
had struck in 1919.

"This conference will go down
in history as one of the big start-
ing points of workers in struggle,”
Foster said. "Our main purpose is
to stop this wage cut. This wage
cut represents the beginning of a
new world-wide cutting of wages.
This wage cut must be met by

strike all over the country.”

“Ope Union of All Steel Workers"
Speaking of the Amalgamated As-

sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin
Workers in 1919 and today, he said,
“now as then, it is controlled by U.
S. Steel and is an instrument to pre-

vent the workers from accomplishing
anything in the industry. A fight-
ing leadership is necessary—and no
more craft unions! One union of

I all steel workers must be built!”
Tremendous applause interrupted
him here.

During the adjourment for lunch,

sectional conferences were held
where plans were laid for establish-
ing direct machinery at local con-

ferences, series of huge mass meet-
ings for the next few days were plan-
ned and local organizational prob-
lems were settled.

The district organizer of the Com-

j munist Party, Carl Price, was given
a big ovation when he brought the

party’s greeting and pledged its sup-

port in the coming struggle. Espe-
cially when the Daily Worker was
mentioned, did the steel workers
present show their approval by pro-

longed applause.
During the discussion that follow-

ed. steel worker after steel worker

told of the resentment that flared
up following announcement of the
wage cut in the department and mill
where he worked. One delegate from

Versailles told how out of the week's
pay of s3.l'?, a fellow’ w’orker re-
ceived only 12 cents the $3 were
substracted by the company for "in-

surance.”
What The Bosses Po

In Clairton, another delegate re-
| ported, the cupboards in workers
houses are searched for possible un-
ion literature. Here the steel work-
ers meet on nearby farms. In the
Wheeling Steel Co’s, mills in Wheel-
ing and Benwood, West Va„ reported
another, the men w’ere warned that
anybody caught reading a N.W.I.L.
leaflet would be immediately fired—

and it didn’t matter whether he
brought it into the mill or not.
Cheers swept the hall when a tele-

gram from the Friends of the Soviet
Union was read, pointing out the

recent 30-50 per cent rise in wages

in the steel and mining industries
in the land where the workers rule.
Martin Crampo of Monnessen, dele-
gate to the Berlin International Con-

vention of the Workers International
Relief, was instructed by the con-
ference to represent the steel workers

at the Friends of the Soviet Union
convention in Moscow’.

Two resolutions were adopted by

the conference—one containing the
program of action against the wage

cut and for the building of Indus-
trial Union, and the other on work-

ers defense in the steel struggle.
The Conference sent telegrams of

greetings to the Woodlawn prisoners
in Blaw Knox, one of whom, Milan

Ressctar. is now dangerously ill. Tom
Zlma and Ressetar, steel workers
and Pete Museltn, Barber, were rail-
roaded to 5-years in jail by the Jones
and Laughlin Steel Company for

their activities in organizing steel
workers in the company town of Ala-
quippa. Telegrams were also sent to
Tom Mooney, Billings, the Scotts-
boro boys and the heroic miners lay-

ing in jail in Washington County
(Pa.) and Harlan.

Fifty-thousand copies of the Pro-
gram of Action, which analyzes the

situation in the industry and maps

the program of organization and
strike, will go into the mills imme-
diately.

Points In The Program

"Steel and metal workers face now
the fiercest attack in the history of

the industry" the program declares

in part. “It is a new attack—a new
offensive of the steel capitalists for
which extensive preparations have

been made. A nation-wide cut of
10 per cent and more is being car-
ried thru against the wages of the

workers thruout the industry, under
the leadership of the United States
Steel Corp. Steel and metal workers

have now the task of organizing
strikes to force the withdrawal of

this cut. We call upon all steel and

metal workers to launch tip# strug-

COVERDALE, Pa., Sept. 28.—The
state will take away the babies from
every striker’s wife, the state visit-
ing nurse threatens, unless floors are
laid in all the tents in the' tented
city here. Mrs. Fanny Brown, whose
three-year-old baby is in the hos-
pital, brought her ten-months-old
baby into Pittsburgh to have the re-
lief doctor take care of the abscess
on her baby’s leg, and told of this
threat.

“Every time this nurse comes she
says that there’s too much sick ba-
bies," Mrs. Brown states. “She says
there’s too much sick on the com-
pany patch, too. She always says
that the government is going to send
us milk for the babies, but the only
milk we get is what our relief gives
us and none comes from the govern-
ment. Every time she comes she
says she’s so surprised that it hasn’t
come yet.

“Now she says that no floors in the
tents is what’s making these babies
sick. And that if the relief don’t
put in floors, that the state is go-
ing to take every baby away from
us, because a generation of babies
is being killed off. But she says ba-
bies on the company patch is awful
sick too.

Company Kills Children

“We think that it all comes down
to the same thing. No milk. If the
company starves us out, that’s what’s
killing off our babies. But giving
them up to the state—l should say
not! There’s a better way—let the |

i gle.”
“The steel bosses dare to make this

I vicious attack upon the living stand-
! ard of millions of men, women and
children of the working class, only

| because of the great mass of steel
and metal workers are unorganized.”

“For the steel workers there is only
one way out of the pit of growing
mass uriemployment, increasing
speed-up and deepening misery into

which they have been plunged by
the steel barons. This is the way

of organization and struggle the
way pointed out by the Metal Work-
ers’ Industrial League.”

"Poverty, slavery and actual starv-
ation—or organization and struggle.
This is the situation we face. The

steel barons have put the issue to us
in the crudest and most briltal form.
We will fight!”

“We shall encourage and organize
departmental and local strikes and

I fight to win departmental and local
demands. At the same time we shall

I use every effort to spread and broad-
en these struggles into strike strug-

gle in the decisive mills thruout the
entire district. We shall try with
every resource at our command to
organize a national counter-offensive
of the steel and metal workers. We
shall wnrk in closest relatiohship
with the National Miners Union and

the Railway Workers Industrial
League. We shall call upon all work-
ers to consider our struggle their
struggle, to support as and join with

[ us, to defeat this new attack upon
the working class.”

When the demands about which
the steel workers will be rallied to
fight were proposed, the steel worker
delegates present responded enthu-
siastically, frequently cheering.

The demands about wages include:
No wage ruts. Strike against the

10 per cent wage cut.
Abolition of the “stagger" sys-

tem method of reducing wages.
No less than $5 per day for any

worker in the mill.
Equal pay for young workers.
Full pay for all time spent in the

mill.
No less than four hours’ pay for

each time called to work.
General increases in wages for

all steel workers. Higher percent-
age of increases for lower paid
workers.

No attachment of pay for debt.
No deductions by company from
pay.

Right of all injured employees
to remain home at full pay without
reporting until fully recovered.

Some of the other demands in-
clude:

Abolition of all forms of speed-
up.

Full crews on all jobs.

Enforcement of eight-hour day.

No double turn, no overtime work.
Recognition of mill and depart-

ment committees elected by the

workers.
Abolition of the spy and black-

list system, abolition of company
police and guards, abolition of com- :
pany towns.

No discrimnlation against Negro
workers.

Abolition of all Jim Crow rulings.

Abolition of finger printing and
compulsory physical examination.
Right of all employees to select
their own doctors at company ex-
pense.
In addition special demands were

adopted for fight against unemploy-
ment. These include:

No payment of rent by unem-
ployed workers.

Reduction of rent for part time

workers.
No evictions for non-payment of

rent of unemployed or part time
workers.
The last business of the conference

was instructing the National Com-

mittee to call the Convention that

will establish the Steel Workers In-

dustrial Union no later than Decem-

ber 15 and reiterated that it be call-
ed much sooner if the situation war-
rants. Intense determination, readi-

ness to fight, and .eagerness to go

back to prepare for strikes against !
the wage cut and build a mass in-
dustrial union of steel workers, mark- ,

ed th* wolarence.

State Threatening to Take
Mine Strikers’ Babes Away

“Times” Staff Man
Admits Hunger,

Terror In Harlan
ICOSTHItED FROM PAGE O.NEk

X
stores, or commissaries, as they are
called.

“While some operators earn a mod-
erate profit, perhaps 5 per cent, on
their commissaries, others are said
to earn 25 per cent and more. Some
have confided to friends that they
earn more on their stores than on
coal.”

Stark tells of starving miners tak-
ing the food from a company store
last week, and of their seizing three
machine guns from an armory last
week. He phophesies "virtual civil
war this w’inter unless relief is ade-
quate”, and on the same page ad-
mits that “a miners’ relief soup
kitchen, supported by Communists,
was blown to bits by an explosion
and union sympathizers have been
beaten up and driven from the coun-
ty.”

Send More Food!
This miners’ relief soup kitchen,

was one of the Relief Stations of the
Pennsylvania -Ohio -West Virginia -

Kentucky Striking Miners Relief
Committee and the Workers Inter-
national Relief. Whatever food these
starving Kentucky miners have ob-
tained since their struggle started,
has been through the Penn-Ohio Re-
lief, and the question of continuing
to furnish this food is a matter of
simple life or death for the Ken-
tucky miners and their families. Send
food and money donations to the
Penn-Ohio-W. Va.-Kentucky Striking
Miners Relief Committee, Room 205,

jAcademy Building, 611 Penn Ave.,
1Pittsburgh, Pa.

government give us milk to feed our
babies, and let them give us places
with floors to live in! Our relief
committee is keeping us still breath-
ing and living by giving us something
to eat. Sure we need more, lots more.
The government is giving us noth-
ing-guess we’ve got to get after
them and make them feed our ba-
bies!”

“We aren’t crazy about living in
tents without floors. We’d much
rather have warm houses now that
it’s getting so bitter cold. But when
the company threw us out of the
houses on the patch, out on the road,
the relief got us tents. We’d still be
living in the rain if it weren’t for
the relief!

“There are lots of families still
needing tents. Instead of talking

about throwing us out of our tents
and taking the babies away, why
don’t they help get something for a
covering over the heads of these
folks?

Fight For Babies

“Nobody is going to take my baby
away! Our Women's Auxiliary is on
the job—we’ll fight it! If the relief
will only send us milk! And then
we’ll go after the government and
make them do something!”

Thousands of babies, and their
older sisters and brothers, bare-leg-
ged, skinny-bodied, need food. Their
fathers, fighting against starvation,
ask your help in keeping their chil-
dren alive. Send what you can! The
relief headquarters are at Room 205,
611 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

FINANCIAL CRISIS SPREADS .

AS GOLD STANDARD WEAKENS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE>

bankers to the suspension of the gold

standard by England was that it was
a victory for the franc, they now
feel that the suspension of the gold
standard will have very serious ef-
fects not only for France but for
the entire capitalist world. In Ger-
many there are “rumors” by the score
of the near failure of many German
banks, including many of the strong-
est. In Germany the Reichsbank
has already had control of domestic
reserves and foreign exchanges. The
Reichsbank Friday put into effect
another regulation forbidding the

transfer of German securities to for-

eigners without permission of the
Reichsbank. The German capitalist
class has been using this in order
to transfer its capital out of Ger-
many for fear of the deepening of
the crisis in the coming months.

Tokyo Exchange Closed
In Tokyo the Stock Exchange was

closed again on Thursday because
the brokers and the banks were un-
able to put up $6,000,000 required by

the Stock Exchange authorities to

insure stock transactions. South
Africa, the center of the world's gold
production, is considering the placing
of an embargo on the export of gold
in order to conserve its resources.
The Athens, Greece, Stock Exchange
has been closed until October 5. The

brokers are unable to meet their
obligations and many bankruptcies
are expected to follow any further

drop in the price of stocks. So seri-

ous is the financial crisis in Jugo-

slavia that the banks will pay out

substantial deposits only after per-
iods ranging from eight days to three
months. The St. Thomas Savings

Bank, one of the leading banks In
the Virgin Islands, a United States
colony in the Caribbean, closed its
doors Friday.

While the blows to the entire cap-
italist economy resulting from the
suspension of the gold standard In
Great Britain are reported from
every capitalist country thruout the
world, the bankers of the United
States are figuring out how great
the gains are going to be for U. S.

finance capital. They realize that
they must Intensify the financial war
against France for the spoils. The
New York Times financial pages
carry the following news about this
war for the spoils.

"Paris or New York. In all
probability these two centres will

divide the international financing

business formerly done in London,
but the lion’s share Is likely to
come to Wall Street, where the
machinery of interns lional finance

has been developed far beyond that
of Paris. Accordingly the great

Wall Street banks have before
/ them the prospects of immensely
’ increased international business
and of obtaining a major part of
the $250,000,000 to $300,000,000 for-
merly paid each year to London.”

W. P. Simms, foreign editor of the
Scripps-Howard papers, sees in the
visit of Laval, premier of France, to
Germany, one move in the attack of
France on Great Britain, not only in
the financial war but in the general
economic struggle. Simms writes:

“While storm clouds continue to
pile up on Great Britain’s horizon,

I a new peril Is in the making for
! her at Berlin, where French and

German chieftains sit talking.
“Premier Pierre Laval, of France,

and Foreign Minister Aristide Brl-
and have gone to Berlin to effect
the economic understanding with
the Reich.

“Chancellor Bruening and For-
eign Minister Curtius, of Germany,
favor the scheme, providing a basis
of agreement can be reached.

"Tottering as industrial Britain
already is, a Franco-German bloc
might bring about her fall.”
Franco-German Attack on Britain

Whether this is accomplished or
not the significant fact remains that
France is carrying forward with full
force the attack on British capital-
ism.

Each of the countries in the cap-
italist world is figuring as to the best
means to meet their budget deficits
and to gain a favorable balance of
trade. In Argentina almost complete
suspension of imports is the aim.
While the cutting of imports will
tend to Increase the country’s balance
of trade, It is creating an even
greater deficit in the national budget

thus bringing the national finances
nearer to collapse.

Italy Increases Duties
The fascist government in Italy

has put into effect a 15% duty on all
imports except those included under
the most-favored-nation treaties.

The United States and Great Brit-
ain, which are the two most im-
portant countries not having such

treaties with Italy, will be affected
the most. This duty will mean a
sharp cut in the exports of the U. S.

and Great Britain to Italy and a

sharpening of the economic crisis.
The capitalist class already fears

that there will be an intensified
tariff struggle among the capitalist
powers as a result of the financial
crisis in Great Britain and as a re-
sult of the immediate possibility of

financial crisis In practically all of
the capitalist powers.

GET READERS FOR D. W. ”

PREMIUMS ACTIVE FORCE
FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

Whenever workers are approached
on any working class issue, they
should be approached with a view to
their subscription to the Daily Work-
er. Only by this method will we be
taking advantage of the tremendous
possibilities for the Daily Worker to
act as tho force which will organize
contacts and in the long run go a
great way toward keeping new forces.

Premiums Offered With Subs.

Every Daily Worker Club should get
as many of its members out after
subs as possible. Every worker and
Party member should be activized.
The Daily Worker is able to offer at
this time a variety of premiums for
one year and six months subscrip-
tions which will make the securing
of subs a great deal easier. Combined
with the regular yearly and six
months subscriptions to the Daily
Worker which are in themselves very
attractive to workers everywhere an
offer of a double value which includes
an offer of a novel or labor book of
current interest to workers is made.
With one year subs we can offer
“Brusski” which sells for $1.50 per
copy. “Brusski” (The Soil Redeemed)
is a novel by F. Panferov. It not only
presents a new standard for books
out of present-day Russia, but is one
of the modern outstanding transla-
tions to have been brought to this
country. Its theme is the collectivi-
zation of a Russian village: it is writ-
ten in a warm, simple style. And style
and content together are somehow
reminiscent of stories of American
pioneering, excepting that instead of
the success of an individual we are
shown the trials and triumphs of a
whole group who function as one.
But the simplicity and the struggle
against weather and famine have the
same deeply sympathetic and human
quality.

With a six months sub we can of-
fer “Red Villages” which sells for 50c
a copy. “Red Villages” is a book
about the revolution in Russian ag-
riculture under the Five-Year Plan.
Here W’e see the process by which
the Soviet Union is replacing the
horse and wooden plow with tractors
and combines; and tiny, wastefully
strip farms are welded into vast col-
lectives to which the peasant brings
his land, his cattle, his farm-machin-
ery and his labor.

Commissar Yakovlev writes too of
the state farms, great grain factories
with modem cities of workers grow-
ing on the sites of straw-thatched
hovels. The very scope of his mate-

!rial makes his book dramatic, as well
; as a record of primary importance,

jAmerican readers will find the gu-
| thor’s comparison between Soviet ag-
!riculture and that in the United
: States of particular interest.

Instead of “Red Villages” on the

six months sub we offer either one
of the Labor and Industry series
which sell at $1 a copy or the I,a -

bor Fact Book which sells at 85c
a copy.

The aim of the Labor and Indus-
try Series is to present a picture of

the development of the important
American industries in relation to the

workers employed in them. Other
books dealing with American indus-
tries have been written from the

viewpoint of the employer, the per-

Jsonnel manager, and the technical
j expert. But they have all been inter-
j ested in perpetuating the present sys-

! tem of exploitation and in piling up
j profits for powerful corporations. The

I present series studies American fn-
jdustries from the workers' viewpoint.

| ’’Labor Fact Book” has just been
[issued by the International Publish-

I ers. It is a handbook of convenientlj
! arranged facts, figures and analyiti-
| cal material dealing with social, eco-
| nomic and political conditions affect-

ing labor. The material in the book
i was assembled and edited cooperat-

) ively by the various members of the
| Labor Research Association of this
i city. Among the various topics treat-
¦ed are: finance, mergers, imperial-
: ism, the economic crisis, social insur-
| ance, war, profits, wages, unemploy-

| ment, government, injunctions, la-
bor organizations, the Soviet Union,

| agriculture, political parties, etc.
Every worker 'and Parta member

will find the task of soliciting subs
made much easier as the books of-
fered as premiums are unusually
desirable ones.

Many Demonstra-
tions for Release

of Tom Mooney
! IfO.VTIMUDFROM PAGE ONK»

i Scottsboro campaign are scheduled
| for:

St. Louis, Mo„ Sept. 26.
New Haven. Conn., Sept. JC.
Detroit, Mich., at Grand Circus

Park, at 7 ’p.m., on Wednesday,
Sept. 30.
New Britain, Conn,, Oct. 2.
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 3.
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 3.
Baltimore, Md„ October 4.
Philadelphia, Pa., 7:30 at Grand

Fraternity Hall, 1626 Arch St., Oc-
tober 8.

Reading. Pa, at Forster Hall.
October 11.

Boston, Mass., on the Commons,

October 18.
Demonstrations have already been

held in New York, Cleveland. Cincin-
nati. St. Paul and Minneapolis, Mar-
quette, Mich., and other cities.

Wire Protests
Workers should send telegrams of

protests to the following governors:
Governor B. >\L Miller, Montgo-

mery, Ala., demanding the remorse
from their death cells so the Scotts-
boro boys held on a framed murder
charge; and the release of Jer.se
Canada. Camp Hill Negro share-
croppers. held for defending himself
against a sheriff’s posse.

Governor Janies Rolph, Jr.. Sacra-
mento, Calif., demanding freedom

I for Mooney and Billings, the Im-

i perial Valley prisoners, McNamara,

j Schmidt, and other class war vic-
j tims.

Governor Flcm Sampson. Frank-
j fort, Ky., for the release of Negro

: and white miners held on framed
j charges of criminal syndicalism at

I the M*. Sterling. Winchester, and
| Harlan jails.

Govrenor Gifford I’inchot at Har-

| risburg, Pa., for the release of min-
! ers jailed in the Pittsburgh coal

strike.

International Youth Day Campaign

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER
Twenty-Five Cents for Two Months Subscription

to the

YOUNG WORKER
(Published Weekly
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City State

The only youth paper fighting for the every day needs
of the young workers
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On the Carrying Out of the
13th Plenum Decisions

HOW NOT TO FIGHT A WAGE CUT

By BILL GEBERT

BEFORE the present sweeping 10 per cent cut

was announced by steel, automobile, rubber
and other industries, a wage cut took place in

two departments of the Illinois Steel (a sub-

sidiary of the U. S. Steel in Gary). The wage

cut was from 7 1-2 to 15 per cent, affecting over
2.000 steel workers. This wage cut aroused the

indignation not only of the workers immediately
affected but also that of the 9,000 steel workers
in Gary. They saw in this move a step toward
the general reduction in wages for all the work-
ers.

It is interesting to examine how we met this
wage cut. That is, what methods did we pursue

to mobilize workers in struggle against wage cuts.

The resolution of the 13th Plenum of the Cen-

tral Committee speaks of the “opportunist lack

of faith in the masses and reliance on spontan-

iety whether openly right wing and 'leftist’ form,
as preventing us from organizing the masses
when we are leading them in the midst of strug-

gles.” This characterization of our methods of
work is fully applied in the method which we
pursued in Gary. What happened? Simply this:
the section leadership decided to meet the wage

cut with a “street demonstration against wage

cuts.” This was the method of least resistance
to carry the struggle against wage cuts.

Here again we must recall the warning of the
Plenum against “dependence upon spontaniety.
. . . and orientation on demonstration and de-
veloping, organizing and carrying through the
day to day struggle and organization.” Instead of

calling meetings of the workers in the given de-
partments affected by the wage cuts, visiting the
workers in their homes, speaking to the workers

in the shops and inviting them to a meeting

place in a private house to discuss with them
the actual conditions in the mills and methods
of organizing a resistance and developing a strug-
gle leading to a strike, setting up the depart-

ment grievance committees, a general proclama-
tion for "a street demonstration against wage
cuts” was issued. Not the slightest attempt was
made of carrying any work inside of the shop, to
discuss the problems with the workers or even
with a single worker affected by the wage cut.

When we met with the Party and the League

shop unit in the Gary steel mills, we found out
that the workers are receiving with great enthu-

siasm our literature, shop bulletins, the leaflets
of the Communist Party and Metal League. The

workers bring the literature with them to the
factory reading and discussing it. They are look-
ing for organization, but instead of concentrating
the energy in the direction of the general mood
of the workers, the concentration was made upon
the street demonstration, which was not well
organized and broken up by the police. The re-
sponse of the workers to the demonstration was
not good either.

After this experience and after losing a few
weeks of time, a correct method was applied.
Namely, visiting workers, calling them to meet-
ings, which resulted in grievance committees set
up in two departments with new workers, con-
tacts have been established and work, though
very slow in tempo, proceeds in the proper di-
rection.

This experience in Gary should be very well
kept in mind by the comrades everywhere. The
struggle against wage cuts must be undertaken
by setting up grievance committees in depart-

ments, building the union and the Party, in-
volving workers direct from the shops and not
depending upon the spontaniety and calling upon
them to demonstrate without any preparation
whatever inside of the shops.

Another phase of this activity must be raised
also, which was manifested in our District. That
is placing the task of building the shop eco-
nomic organizations of the workers exclusively
on the few comrades working in the shop and
holding them responsible for everything. While
the comrades in the shop must be explained the
methods of work and drawn into the leadership,

additional forces must be assigned for visiting
the workers in the shops, mingling among the

workers in front of the shops in the morning and
evening when the workers are coming and going

j from the plant, in which the whole Party organ-

j ization, including top Party committees should
be involved.

Without penetration inside of the shops, build-
ing of shop organizations, we will not be able

to develop and lead struggles. This will lead us
to the outlook that workers will strike and strug-

gle by themselves. If they will, as it happened in
many cases, we will not be the leaders in this
struggle and, therefore, the struggle mil be de-
feated and organizations will not be built.

By RALPH SIMONS
This is the fifth of a short series of articles,

firing important direction to till adherents
of the i'rade Union Unity League.—EDlTOß.

ORGANIZE THE DAILY WORKER
THE revolutionary trade unions will only win
* the confidence of the worker, will only then

have an attractive force and will be transformed
into real mass organizations, when all their daily
work, through all their links, through ail the
lower organizations in the factories in the first
place will at every step display the most patient

and attentive interest in the minute needs, in-

terests and problems of the working masses,
when they will defend them with all determi-
nation, when the workers will be convinced that
the revolutionary trade unions are better than
any reactionary unions, no matter under what

banner they try to hide their identity.

The workers must feci and know that a given

revolutionary trade union is their own organiza-

tion. in which they will always find an atten-

tive and sensitive attitude towards their com-
plaints, needs and problems, in which they will
always find true defense of their interests.
VThe appeals and requests of the workers to and

in our trade unions must not be looked upon as
so many annoyances. We cannot spurn them,

but we must in a comradely manner help in the
satisfaction, in the solution of the problems
which agitate the workers. The worker must be
convinced hat our. revolutionary trade unions
are the only union organizations which sincerely

defend his needs and interests. He must see the

direct benefit from being in the ranks of our
organization. He must receive at least some
sort of material aid during a strike.

Together with this, our organizations must
satisfy his cultural wants. The workers must be

convinced not only that our organization is the
only organization which reflects his interests,

formulates his demands, prepares and leads the
strike, and after the strike watches the execu-
tion of the agreement signed with the boss, but

that the organization is also anxious to organize

a militant solidarity with the strikers and mat-

erial help; therefore, revolutionary trade unions
cannot free themselves from the care of collect-

THE 13th PLENUM AND OUR SHOP WORK

By SAM DON
THE question of the penetration of the shops
* and the buijdirig of shop nuclei was taken up
time and again. Already the Twelfth Plenum
called sharply the attention of the Party to the
need of it. However, the Thirteenth Plenum
did not merely emphasize and repeat what the
Twelfth Plenum stated on this question. The
Thirteenth Plenum did not merely raise it as a
general basic problem, but as an immediate tac-
tical link for developing mass struggles, the
building of revolutionary mass unions. We must
consider the problem of penetration of the shops
and the building of shop nuclei as raised at the
Thirteenth Plenum not as a mere restatement of
an old problem. Not to see the burning concrete
meaning that it assumes at the present time
amounts to a failure to understand in our daily
mass activities, the prospective of a growing rev*,

olutionary up-surge.

It is the strategy of the bourgeoisie to divide
the employed from the unemployed, to make the
shop the center of a capitalist way out of the
crisis by a furious murderous onslaught on the
standard of living of the workers, brought more
speed-up and rationalization, to increase the
ever growing army of unemployed. To organize
the workers in the shops, mines, and mills on the
basis of their immediate grievances with the cre-
ation of a mass base for the T.U.U.L., in the
shops and reformist unions, in uniting the strug-
gles of the employed and unemployed for social
insurance—are some of the pre-conditions for
the winning of the majority of the working class
for a revolutionary way out of the crisis.

And it is precisely because the bourgeoisie

makes the shop the center of its attack on the
conditions of the workers that the shops must
become our fortresses. Is it any wonder that the
bourgeoisie makes it difficult for us to penetrate
the shops? And our main weakness lies precisely
In the fact that we have a most general approach
to our shop work. There exists an ignoring of
d; 'ficulties of shop work, but no methods devel-
oped to overcome them. A tendency to accept
the difficulties created by the bourgeoisie as
sufficient to prevent us from penetrating the
shop, as an excuse for lack of faith in the masses
who are suffering from the effects of the crisis
and ready to struggle. This is wrong. The
Plenum, therefore, in its resolution demands a
sharp turn in the methods of shop work. It
states: "The building of shop nuclei demands a
fundamental change of our methods of work,
the transferring of attention by our whole Party
in each particular unit to this task.'

Further "the fear by the Communist workers
is caused by the fact that we do not know how
to carry out this work. All attention of the Party

I “ ‘ j
The Election Campaign in the Deve-

lopment Mass Struggles
Tile coming ejection campaign assumes more

importance than ever in the development of
the mass struggles against hunger, capitalist
terror and Imperialist war. Tire development
of these campaigns Is seriously hampered by

the remnants of antl-parllamentary tendencies
and underestimation of revolutionary possibi-
lities of election campaigns. The election this
fall, important in themselves are of even great-
er significance as being a test of our prepared- {
ness to exploit the tremendous possibilities be- I
ford us in the general national elections of I
1931. The election campaigns must be made the j
Instrument to bring together the Issues of all '

t'-e partial struggles and the Issues of parti- i
oular fields of work into one consolidated pro- I
gram of revolutionary working-class struggle

against capitalism, concretizing the general

slogan, “Class against class,” and showing the
exploited masses the impossibility of any way

-\ t of the crisis except the way of mass revo-
'onr.ry struggle and proletarian revolution.

:u the 13th Plenum resolution.)

must be concentrated on helping our comrades in
the shops to solve their problems:

“Instead of insulting them, we must work out

a system and teach them how to develop the
work without being exposed." And in order to
change the methods of shop work, the Plenum

called for merciless straggle against all forms
and manifestations of burocralic tendencies and
forms of work.

The Plenum discussed the experiences and les-
sons of the miners' strike. One of the main les-
sons to be drawn from the strike is the fact that
we have failed in building the Party prior and
during the strike as a necessary condition for
building the National Miners Union, of develop-
ing forces for leadership and organization during

the strike. In outlining, therefore, the tasks for

developing struggles in the basic industries where
huge wage cuts are the order of the day, the les-

sons of the miners’ strike must be taken to heart
by the entire Party. We must remember that
wage cuts by themselves do not at all times pro-
duce strike struggles. It is our ability to organ-

ize and lead the masses which will give them
confidence and faith in the possibilities of win-
ning their strike demands. The resolution, there-
fore, states “that the building of the Party must
become an integral part of the preparation and
leadership of mass straggles. The building of the
Party in mass struggles means particularly to
strengthen the important organizations of the
Party in heavy industries and in big factories and
in the industries in which these factories are

located.” ,

Build the Youth Movement
By WILLIAMZ. FOSTER

The resolutin of the thirteenth Plenum of the
CC of our Party lays much stress upon the
building of the YCL. This is very timely. The

question of organizing the youth is a particularly
vital one and it grows more acute every day.

The role of the youth in the American class
struggle is highly and increasingly important.
This is indicated, among many other facts, by

the relative youth of American workers in gen-
eral and the constantly lowering of age levels
in the industries, by the energetic (and too suc-
cessful) efforts of the capitalist to draw the
youth into its gigantic militarist and strike-
breaking plans' by the position of the youth as
a bridge between the adult foreign-born and
native workers, by the huge masses of prole-
tarian youth in the capitalist high schools and
political activity of American workers, we have
no broadeadres of trained adult leading forces

but must look chiefly to the youth for their
j development. In every phase of our struggle-

strike activities, unemployed campaigns, work
among Negroes, etc.—the question of the or-
ganization of the youth becomes more and more
a decisive matter.

But we have made little progress in this vital
task. The YCL is still extremely weak which

constitutes a great handicap in our every field
of work. This must be drastically remedied.
Large numbers of the militant young fighters of
the working-clas must be drawn into our ranks

and activities. And they, like the adult workers,
arc becoming ripe in large masses for-our leader-
ship. The YCL is destined to be a powerful
weapon of oud Party, but at this stage of the
development, it needs most active Party support.

The Party must therefore, take seriously in
hand th cbuild”g of the YCL. To do this the

i Party must develop much ore of an orientation
upon the youth. There is in many instances a

; definite underestimation, not only of the special
methods of organizing young workers, but of the
whole question of the youth. Consequently there

! is a tendency to relegate this entire matter to
the YCL as its special task, instead of recognizing
it as a central task of the Party, to which our
best forces must be applied. The YCL has been

¦ Icok'-d unci too mir’i rs a stepchild.

Consequently, the work of building YCL nuclei
has been neglected and youth activities in the

mass organization hav ebeen slighted, and in
many instances, the YCL finds itself in more or
less of a struggle with the districts to maintain
its own minimum of leading forces. All this, of

course, robbing the League of its initative. The
struggle with the youth over the question of
forces should cease—the Party can well afford

even to lean backward in this respect. The YCL

must have adequate forces of its own, and more
than that, leading Party workers must devote
part of their time to the practical work of the

| League The same principle must apply to or-

ganizers of the TUUL unions—they must not
leave the building of the youth sections and

; the development of youth activities simply to the

, young workers.
On the other hand, the YCL must develop a

sharp turn towards the factories, towards mass
work It must consciously arrive against separa-
tist, sectarian tendencies it must link up its work

; with that of the party in general. As part of
I this orientation towards mass work, the YCL

must broaden Its conceptions of what is youth

1 work. Like the Party, it must definitely assign
| strong forces for leading positions in mass or-

ganizations. Such organizers must also, of course,
systematically build the YCL and youth actlvi-

site generally. Like the Party; the building of
the YCL is bound up directly with the strength-

I eriing of the mass struggles and mass organi-

zations.
There are at present distinct signs of a turn

of the YCL towards the shops and mass work,
and for coordination with the Party's cam-
paigns. This is evidenced by the resolutions of
the sixtli convention of the YCL, by the League's

increasing activities in strikes and by its gen-
uine effort to mobilize its forces into Pttsburgh
for the Party’s major concentratcn in the ccel
and steel Industries. All this Is only a beginning,
of course. But it is progress in the right dtrec
tion and it must be energetically supported by

the Party.
At present the Party is developing a strong

recruiting campaign. Conditions are ripe for

enlisting thousands of militant workers into the
Party. But this membership drive will fail of
its purpose if it does not put in the very cente••

CHOICE CUTS —A SPECIALTY tfiT*****
By BURCK

For a Decisive Turn in Our Revolutionary Trade
Union Movement
ing funds and giving direct aid to the strikers.
They cannot relegate these functions entirely to
the organizations of workers’ relief. From this
it follows that we must pay special attention to
the organization of permanent strike funds and
to direct all our forces to this work. The prob-
lem of systematic cultural and educational work |
must also occupy a corrsepondingly important
position in the everyday .work of our revolu-
tionary trade union organizations.

The entire system of work, all the methods,
must be such as to insure the possibility of the i
manifestation of the initiative and independent '
action of every member of the union. Under the
term of “revolutionary trade unions” we under-
stand and must understand to be not only the
leading body of the union, the top layer, but
the entire membership. Our revolutionary trade
unions will become militant mass trade union
organizations not only when they will recruit
new thousands of workers, but wiien the entire
mass of members and every member individually j
will be drawn into the work of the un’on. when j
they will determine the policy of the union.

Already the last Plenum of the Trade Union |
Unity League stressed the question of the neces- j
sity of introducing a real trade union democ-
racy into our unions. But this decision has not
been out into life yet. However, the carrying
out of this decision is one of the conditions of
installing a normal inner life, the gaining of the
svmnathies of the workers, the activization of
the broad membership, and the transforming our
trade unions into mass organizations.

The difference between our trade unions and
the reactionary trade unions must be the fact
that, at the time when the latter have destroyed
the last remnants of trade union democracy, are
not calling any membership meetings, are not
calling any conventions for. years. the members
do not participate in the work the union,
do not decide the policies and do r f make de-
cisions for the unions, our revolutionary trade
unions must base their work on the carrying
out of trade union democracy, of eliminating
bureaucratic methods of work, of activizing the
membership, of having them lay down the pol-
icies, and making all decisions for the trade
unions.

It will only be possible to root out the bureau-
cratic tendencies, to establish a real trade union
democracy, to eliminate the method of com-
manding and ordering and have the trade unions
function normally, when we will have regular
meeting days, when the meeting will be held in
orderly manner, when the members of the elect-
ed committees will come to the meetings regu-

larly, when the agendas for the meetings will be j
worked out beforehand and will be sent to the
members, when all the members of the elected j
committees will be supplied with the necessary
material before the meeting which will heir !
them oriefitate themselves In the questions, will I
give them the possibility of expressing their
opinion and of deciding the questions.

Trade union democracy has as its aim the
participation c' the whole membership in the
work of the union, means that not one deci- j
sion can or should be put through without the
knowledge and preliminary discussion of the
whole membership. It presupposes the encou-
ragement of initiative and work of the rank and
file members, who must be assigned definite tasks,
and the carrying out of the assignments must
be checked up. Cases where all the work is
done by the paid functions y only, who is man-
aging the work, when most of the elected com-
mittees arc not assigned any concrete tasks, have
no definite fur Mens, are not permeated with
the feeling of responsibility for their work, when
the membership finds out about decisions made
accidentally, when decisions are made without
their participation and knowledge, having noth-
ing to do with the first principles of trade union
democracy.

We must carry on a struggle against "paper”
leadership, the lack of constant contact be-
tween the leadership and the membsrchlp, t lie
lack of collective leadership in the trade union

the qucet.ten of bullcling of the YCL. But 'the
bilking of the YCL like the Party, is not a
matter of simple recruitment. It is primarily
a question of strengthening the mass activities
the mass activities of the youth in every direc-
tion. his whole question of the building of the
YCL deserve the greatest attention of the Party.
It presents itself as one of our most urgent and
declsW» task.-

bodies. Questions of collective leadership must
be brought forward before the membership in
all trade union organizations. We must, at the
same time, stress the necessity of drawing in of
rank and file workers into all leading commit-
tees, from top to bottom, boldly put them into
leading positions, give them comradely coopera-
tion and help in the work.

The whole life of the trade union must take
place before the workers’ eyes and under the*®
control of the masses. Hence the necessity of
keeping the membership informed, through mem-
bership meetings, and the press of all activities
of the trade union as a whole or its organiza-

tion, and have the membership discuss and ap-
prove of the general and financial reports.

Only by putting trade union democracy into
life, by drawing the membership into active
participation, by creating a perananert activity
in the trade unions, by assigning every active
member a specific task and by helping him to
perform it, only by boldly putting members of
strike committees, unemployed councils, shop

committee, Negro work, women and immigrant
workers from colonies (Latin America, Philip-
pines, etc.), young workers, into leading posi-
sions and also by giving them the necessary
training and theoretical knowledge, will be pos-
sible the development of leading cadres, will it
be possltes to put the decisions into life, will
we be at'3 to actually solve this burning and im-
portant problem.

Crer tc a Living and Flexible Apparatus
We must consider the question of establishing

a flexible and living apparatus in the trade
unions from the viewpoint of the carrying out
successfully our task in the revolutionary trade
union movement. The task of going over to the
factory basis, the question of concentrating on
the basic industries, largest factories, and the
question of intensifying our work in the re-
actionary trade unions, the strengthening or-
ganizationally of the unemployment movement,
the creating of a sound financial basis for the
revolutionary trade unions and the introducing
of the principles of trade union democracy into
our unions.

We must create an apparatus which can,
through its various sections, as through a cog
wheel, be linked up with a thousand threads
with the membership, which can be in a position
to quickly inform the smallest committees of the
decisions of the center, which can keep the mem-
bership in fighting readiness, lead them, and
through them lead the masses of workers at the
time of militant mass activities.

We must create an apparatus which can un-
derstand the moods of the workers in the fac-
tories, to formulate their demands, interests,
needs, to report about these matters from the
lowest committees to the center, without any de-
lay, an apparatus which will not suppress the
membership, as the A. F. of L. official machinery
is doing, but will devote Us energy to the ac-
tivizatlou of the membership, to the bringing out
of the initiative and self-activities of the rank
and file members, to filling the needs and de-
mands of the membership, to quick mobilization
of the masses, on the basis of the expressed wil-
lingness of the masses to struggle.

Revolutionary trade unions must be built on
the basis of a harmonious system. Shop com-
mittees, local organizations of the trade union,

sub-district organization, district organization, na-
tional center.

The TUUL must immediately build sub-dist-
rict committees. The TUUL must work out
general forms on the functions of all organi-
zational bodies, of the organizational coordina-
tion and relations between the higher and low-
er committees, Jurisdiction, etc. For the normal
functioning of the trade unions the sections and
committees must function harmoniously.

Such functioning c -nmittees are: organiza-

tional and training committees, agitation and
propaganda committee, finance committee, com-
mittee for work among women, youth and Ne-
groes, colonial peoples, press committee, etc.
To insure the proper functioning of these com-
mittees and sections, for the utilization of the
initiative and self-activity of the membership
we must establish in all our trade unions from
top to bo: tom compact groups of militant ele-
ments known as “actives.” At the head of the
sections or committees we must have workers
elected by the membership. We must draw into
the various committees, aS many as possible of
active workers.

It is also advisable, in order to carry through
some specific task, like the following up of trade
union organization, or to investigate the finan-
cial sitwtion of one or another organization, or
to go through the instructions and decisions, etc.,

___ By JOftGB -

Little Observations
We note that Lindbergh was presented with

a Chinese medal—probably in recognition of his
being the best publicity agent living for Am-
erican imperialism’s air preparation for war.

* * »

A1 Smith got a lot of fleeting fame out of
being the Big Shot who “built” the Empire Stats
building, the monarch of sky-scrapers. Os
course he really didn’t build it, the workers did,
and about 150 lost their lives doing it. But now
comes the joke on Al: There happens to be a
“depression,” and only one-fifth of the building
is rented. There it stands, empty! What a
monument to capitalism!

• « *

O. Skinney! Lookit! See the man! Thati
Grover Whalen, the ex-Police Commissioner
who discovered” all them Red plots about the
Communists end the Soviet Union and “tes-
tified” for the Fish Committee. Recently he
wf as identified as a “hit-and-run” driver but
got out of that by pull. But now lookit! As
Police Commissioner he put a stop to raids on
gambling joints? • * *

See the headlines in the N. Y. World-
Telegram last Thursday? “Crime Conference
Called by Walker—Officials to Plan Use of New
Laws on Gangsters.” Oh, boy, ain’t that Mayor
Walker going to give the gangsters supreme
hell? Yes, he ain’t! Look at the other headline
just above that one: “Two Murdered in Tiger
Club, Accused Man Not Indicated—Valentine

Tells Seabury: Says Slayer In Perry Place was
Known to Prosecutor; Link Third Killing to
Gambling; Burglar Who Told of Losses at Far-
ley’s Died Strangely.”

Anybody who thinks that Mayor Walker is
calling a conference “against gangsters” ought
to have a padded cell.

? * *

Gov. Roosevelt’s ‘Great Heart
Since the capitalist press is recently bulging

over with praise for Governor Roosevelt of New
York State, and the main line of this praise
which the boss press wants all the workers to
get, Is: Roosevelt's $20,000,000 scheme for relief
(relief of those who administer it!) is going to be
“adequate'', and “nobody will go hungry”.

Probably it will do no good, but someone might
pour some inquiries into the papers that are
cheering for Roosevelt and his scheme, asking
WHY, if N. Y. State relief is going to be “ade-
quite” and WHY if Roosevelt himself even
thinks it is going to be adequate, why, then, do
we find the following item in the columns of
the N. Y. “Mirror” of September 21, written by
Walter Winchell, who is in a position to know
things:

“Kcfc's a cheerful little earful for the optim-
ists: Gov. Roosevelt has instructed National
Guardsmen to hold themselves in readiness
during the winter months to quell impending
food and other riots.”

And you also might, ask the capitalist papers
why this information is published only in an
obscure paragraph of one paper only, and not
played up as—perhaps—just as imortant as the
Collings murder case.

* * *

It’s Kosher AllOver, Ain’tIt?
From Boston, district headquarters for New

England boiled dinners, pie for breakfast, the
Yankee domesticus and other native curiosi-
ties, we get the following note from the Daily
Worker district agent:

“Dear Comrade:—l just finished reading in
Red Sparks that the Needle Trade Workers In-
dustrial Union in New York went kosher on Yom
Kippur. Well, being a gentle unsuspecting Yan-
kee, I tried to get into the New England Dis-
trict Office of the T.U.U.L. that day. The door
was padlocked.

“Iwent to the Party office, which was rather
lonesome, to find out what was the matter with
the T.U.U.L. and the comrades there were
shocked at the ignorance of their District Daily
Worker agent: ‘The Needle Trades and the T.U.
U.L. should be open on Yom Kippur?’

“Iask eh some more foolish questions and was
told: ‘What is Yom Kippur? I should tell you?
You don't know?’ *

Oh, yes, I most forgot . . , Rabbi Jacobson
bought a car load of wine bricks for the racket-
eers and hired a lot of kids, boili Jewish andgentile, to wrap them up in his labels, so that
his followers can use them without fear of going
to hell.—J. L.”

Perhaps nothing can be done about the rabbi.
But we might suggest that the coming T.U.U.L.
Plenum take the kosher sign off its trade unions!
to form special “workers brigades” (of about
5-7), who would carry out the work assigned to
them and then report to the corresponding com-
mittees of the trade union about the work. In
order that the decisions of the various trade
union committees should not be accidental, but
based on the concrete facts and evidence, it is
important to thoroughly discuss these questions
in the sections and committees, which can utilize
the shock brigades for this preliminary work.

We must establish, as a rule, that the work
of all trade union committees, centra] and lo-
cal, must be put on a general and calendar basis.
It must also be established, as a rule, that all
congresses and conferences on a national scale,
must be called with the knowledge and approval
of the TUUL and must be carefully prepared.
All plans submitted to these conferences and
congresses must be discussed beforehand in
detail by the membership.

In order to carry out successfully a decisive
action, to help the local organizations in their
everyday tasks, it is advisable to assign respon-
sible and reliable trade unionists to the lower
organizations. Those assigned must participate
in all meetings, must help in the carrying out
of the most important mass campaigns, advise
upon thr shortcomings, weaknesses and failures
in the work, give practical suggestions and ad-
vice, and keep the trade union committees in-
formed of the situation and of their work.

It would also be beneficial to send members
of the weaker imions. where the work is poor,
to the better organized unions, in order to ac-
quaint them with the work there.

But what is most important at the present
moment is a systematic check up on the carry-
ing out of our own decisions. Periodical reports,
checking up the carrying out of accepted deci-
sions or Instructions must be taken into the plan
of work of all trade union organizations. The
check-up will create and increase the sense of
responsibility for the assigned task, and will in-
crease the confidence in our decisions, and will
eliminate looseness and irresponsibility in the
work

>
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